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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
  .ت3ن; *() 6#�م إج 637$1 ب3%-1403 ا%#,(3ن$1, 0/ ا%-,+,  *()22, %$#" ! �ح

  Kی) أن ; J� رأیG بEF%3ع ه�ن بA$#4 %3 ب3%7@ارس؟: س
ا%@آ3تEة  ی4(; 6(@ه/ أآEU 0/ , اQ7% �ى ا%4#7; آW$#0 E$U.  آE$U و1R3S ا%Q�نQ�*$3لdomaineأن3 بNO هMا : ج

/Z)0 NQ [)ب A6 3دةZJ.. E$Uن 6(3 آ�[$ب A6 ج 37ع]ا A#4% ^Z)7%اة اEن ح " ث_3!1 ب�ه �أن E$bbaggage  ي�d 
/Z)0..  

  وإن ; ب  4#7; بfي %1e ه�ن: س
  .  6(3 30دة واح@ة بE4%3ب1 وأح@EJ36 وح@ة بEF%3نQ;.أنE6 3ب; !EنQ;: ج

  .أح@36ش بEF%3نQ; وث($/ بE4%3ب;, أول *(1 آ3ن 6(@ن3 ث#34kش. ی4(; 6(@ك EJ34)h 30دة هg ب 3ن; *(): س
  آA *163 ب]�ن� 6(@ك ب3%-1403؟: س
  .$/ ی3 ثrث 0�اد ب3Z)%3رب( A#4 ی3 30دت, ب  Eاوح !; أی3م 0/ أربp *363ت %n7o *363ت, آ+ اlی3م ب( A#4:  ج

  وا%@رس آE$U ی4(; حQ$ ;؟: س
  .t0 آE$U وd s#$+: ج

  آ$u یE0 ;)4ات ب3%7@ر*rU0 1؟: س
ا%Ekی1 , 40#�30ت أآEU, ا%7@ر*O0 1@ود !$3Z ا3hlر ا%4#7; ه�ن l آE$U وا*E! ;! ,pق آ,$E ی4(; بEkی_1 اA#4%: ج

  . اZ)7%-$1 تE$eت
  ب QO; أن� N4R؟, وآ$u ب e w#; ب$/ %1e و%1e, 6(@ك أd�ى J; ب QO; أي %1e , ;وأن 3 نEF#% 1,QنQ; واE4%ب: س
بn هg , أs3,0 أتW$)0 3 7#4. بQ)%3,1 إ%(3 نO(3 %,(3ن$1 وه3ي %e (3 اl*3*$1, ه� s 3$y@,0زم نdr; ا%#1e اE4%ب$1 ه$(): ج

  .ب3%-1403 بzF+ ا%7�اد اlج(,$1 ی4(; ا%EFنQ; 6#" اE4%ب;
  .%$): س
3Rرت , أMSن3 ه$@ك ا%Q(1 30ت$Eات !EنQ; أآE6 /0 EUب;, lن� ت4�دنER 3%; ان3 *( $/ وS#}(3 0@ر*1: ج

practical. EU1 أآ$QنEF%ی4(; ا .  
  أو ب QO; ب#]; أن� !$]; تe w#; أحQ/؟, أ*Z+ 0/ اE4%ب; وs, ب QO; أن هJ ;! 3$; بEF%3ن3Qوي: س
ب3ZQO ..اE4%ب; ب}$E 6(@ك ب@ك تE,4ي أآEU, ا ب@ك ت_�%; بE4%3ب; 30 !; ی4(; اذ..بn اذا..Kی) ا%ew+ أحQ/ : ج

ه; %,_ r أن3 ت]�ن بE4%3ب; بn أن� ت_@ري تO]; , ا% Ewی34ت, یk40 ;)4$(3 اح(3 30ت$E بE4%3ب; ه; ا%Q$3*$1..اE4%ب;
  . بE$b n 30ت$E 0~ب�ط ن_�ه/ ان� ن Z7#4/ بEF%3نQ;, *$3*1 بE4%3ب;

  ؟ rU0statistic : س
  .أآ$@ بzF+ تE! +zن3Qوي وs   ت]�ن E6ب;, l: ج

  .ب z#; بEF%3ن3Qوي: س
  .أآ$@, Kی): ج

  .ب QO; أن�: س
d#$+ ت3 . 37 نQ 74+ ا%]7,$�تE بEF%3ن3Qوي واlر3dم % statisticsی]�ن   ا%ew+ رحldomainن� ت3 نF�ت 6#" : ج

  . نdr; 6(3 بE4%3ب; ی4(;
  
 

English translation: 

 

 
Layal Fatouh, 22 years old, from Jbeil.  2nd year social science student at the Lebanese 
University.   
 
Q:  What do you think about the teaching here? 



 
A:  I like this field1 a lot, especially social science.  The level of teaching is very good.  
The professors have more than just a degree.  We learn culture from them outside of the 
social science curriculum.  We get a lot of “bagage”2 from them. 
 
Q:  What language do you learn in? 
 
A:  I learn in Arabic and French.  We have one course in Arabic and 11 in French.   
 
Q:  So you have ... 12 subjects? 
 
A:  12 subjects in second year.  First year we had 13 – 11 in French and two in Arabic. 
 
Q:  How many hours of class do you have? 
 
A:  Every day that we have class … it’s between four and five hours -- approximately.  
We have either two or three subjects in the morning.   
 
Q:  Is there a lot of studying?   
 
A:  It’s not a lot, but it’s not a little.  
 
Q:  What’s the different between the university and high school? 
 
A:  There’s a big difference in the way we learn.  In high school you’re limited, but here 
the range of things you can study is very wide.  There is more information, and the 
pedagogical methods are different.  That’s it.3 
 
Q:  And what about the difference between Arabic and French?  How do you work in the 
two languages?  Is it hard? 
 
A:  First of all, we have to find Arabic more important, because we’re Lebanese and it’s 
our first language.   
 
Q:  Did you learn it well in high school? 
 
A:  Yes, I learned it well but now in University I prefer foreign subjects, French, over 
Arabic.   
 
Q:  Why? 
 
A:  I’m used to it.  I’ve been here two years.  After I finished high school, last year, I took 
more French subjects than Arabic subjects.  French is more practical.4  

                                                 
1  Domaine.  Fr. 
2 Bagage – Fr. Reference to “Bagage intellectual,” acquired expertise and cultural knowledge. 
3 C’est tout – Fr. 



 
Q:  Do you feel like French is easier than Arabic? 
 
A:  It’s easier to work in French, but … if you say something in Arabic, you have to do a 
lot of explaining.  I feel like Arabic … the Arabic subject we have is politics, legislation.  
And you can talk about politics in Arabic.  But it’s good that the other subjects they chose 
for us to learn are in French.   
 
Q: Like statistics.5… 
 
A: No, I’d like for that to stay French. 
 
Q: So you prefer French. 
 
A: Yes, of course.   
 
Q: Because you feel that…. 
 
A:  When you go into the job market, statistics are going to be in French, and the 
numbers we’re going to be using on the computer ….You’re not going to find very much 
in Arabic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World 
Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture 
with samples of people talking about their lives in the languages they use everyday. The participants in 
CultureTalk interviews and discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to 
express themselves as they wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. 
Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five College 
Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of its member institutions: 
Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst.  

                                                                                                                                                 
4 Pratique – Fr. 
5 Statistiques – Fr. 
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